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CapitalMark third quarter earnings up 20 percent
CHATTANOOGA — CapitalMark Bank & Trust
reported earnings for the third quarter ended Sept.
30.
Net income for the quarter was $1.52 million
compared to $1.27 million for the same quarter
2013. Net income for the nine months ended was
$4.8 million, an increase of 32 percent from the
same period in 2013. Net income per fully diluted
common share increased 33 percent from the same
nine month period last year to $0.60.
“CapitalMark had another quarter of strong
results fueled by exceptional loan and non-interest
bearing deposit growth. Loans grew 22 percent
year-over-year while non-interest bearing deposits
grew 42 percent over the same period. With $910.5
million in total assets, we continue to build core
earnings capacity and an operating profile that
positions CapitalMark well for the future,” said R.
Craig Holley, CapitalMark’s chairman, president
and chief executive officer.
Recent deposit market share reports published
by the FDIC reveal CapitalMark ranks No. 6 out of
50 financial institutions that serve the bank’s fourcounty market area, which include Anderson,
Bradley, Hamilton and Knox counties.
Holley continued, “We can attribute the impres-

sive year over year growth in deposits to the dedicated Banker Teams who deliver an exceptional
client experience in all the markets we serve.”
Third quarter highlights:
n Net income was $4.8 million for the nine
months ended Sept. 30, 2014, compared to net
income of $3.7 million for the nine months ended
Sept. 30, 2013, an increase of 32.3 percent yearover-year. Net income for the quarter ended Sept.
30, 2014 was $1.52 million, compared to $1.27
million for the same quarter 2013.
n Net income per fully diluted common share
was $0.60 for the nine months ended Sept. 30,
2014, compared to net income per fully diluted
common share of $0.45 for the nine months ended
Sept. 30, 2013, an increase of 33.3 percent yearover-year.
n Total assets grew to $911 million, or 14.0 percent since Sept. 30, 2013.
CORE EARNINGS:
n Gross loans grew 22.3 percent or $124 million
year-over-year.
n Deposits increased to $790 million, or 15.1
percent year-over-year.
n Non-interest bearing deposits grew to $159

million, a 42.6 percent increase year-over-year.
Non-interest bearing deposits comprise 20.1 percent of total deposits at the end of the third quarter
2014.
n Revenues for the nine months ended Sept. 30,
2014 grew to a record $25.6 million, a growth rate
of 12.5 percent year-over-year. Revenues for the
quarter ended Sept. 30, 2014, were also a record
$9.0 million. A $484 thousand increase from the
linked quarter and an increase of 11.4 percent from
the quarter ended Sept. 30, 2013.
n Return on average assets for the nine months
ended Sept. 30, 2014 increased 0.14 percent to
0.74 percent compared to the same period in 2013.
ASSET QUALITY:
n The ratio of past due loans > 30 days to total
loans increased slightly to 0.09 percent for the
third quarter of 2014 when compared to 0.07 percent for the second quarter of 2014. The ratio of
past due loans great than 30 days to total loans
slightly increased when compared to 0.04 percent
for the same period of 2013.
n The ratio of allowance for loan losses to total
loans increased to 1.23 percent for Sept. 30, 2014,
compared to 1.18 percent for the same period of
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS:
n Tier 1 Leverage Ratio continues to be strong at
10.44 percent for the third quarter 2014.
n Non-interest expense decreased $299 thousand or 1.9 percent when compared to the same
nine months in 2013.
n Non-interest revenue from the Wealth and
Trust Department has increased 16.6 percent in
the third quarter of 2014 when compared to the
second quarter of 2014.
n Non-interest revenue generated from net gains
on sale of mortgages increased $36.2 thousand
when compared to the previous quarter.
n Efficiency ratio has improved 8.78 percent to
59.85 percent for the nine months ended Sept. 30,

First Volunteer Bank
named Extraordinary
Bank of the Year

First Tennessee
Bank to offer
Apple Pay
MEMPHIS — First Tennessee
Bank will soon offer customers
the option of using a First
Tennessee debit or credit card
within Apple Pay, a new digital
payment service from Apple that
enhances security. Customers
will be able to add their credit or
debit cards to Apple Pay and then
make purchases in stores with an
iPhone 6 without swiping the
cards or in apps without entering
payment and contact information. First Tennessee is a subsidiary of First Horizon National
Corp. (NYSE:FHN).
With Apple Pay, customers
don't share their actual credit or
debit card numbers when they
make purchases. Instead, a
device account number is
assigned, encrypted and securely
stored. When a customer makes a
purchase, that number along
with
a
transaction-specific
dynamic security code is used to
process the payment.
Apple never shares the actual
card numbers with merchants or
transmits them with payment. In
addition, the cashier never sees
the customer's name, card numbers or security code.
“Increasing convenience and
security for our customers is our
top priority, and Apple Pay is
another way we are doing that for
our cardholders," said Dondi
Black, who manages retail payments for First Tennessee. "In the
wake of recent data breaches at
national merchants, Apple Pay
gives customers another safe
option for making payments at a
wide range of retailers."
October
is
National
Cybersecurity Awareness Month.
In another enhancement of cardholder security, First Tennessee
announced Oct. 2 that it will soon
issue chip cards to customers.
Widely used in Europe and
Asia, chip cards — or EMV cards
— have embedded microchips
that authenticate cardholders
and authorize transactions.
Unlike traditional cards with
magnetic stripes, no data is
stored on the card itself.
"More and more customers are
using mobile banking with their
iPhones, so Apple Pay brings a
similar transformation to the way
they make their purchases,"
Black said. "With digital payment
solutions like Apple Pay and chip
cards, we're using the latest technology to meet customer needs
and keep their information safe."

2013.
n Non-performing assets to total loans plus foreclosed real estate increased to 1.42 percent in the
third quarter of 2014, compared to 0.98 percent on
Sept. 30, 2013.
n Net charge offs to average loans decreased at
Sept. 30, 2014 to 0.29 percent from 0.52 percent in
the same period of 2013. Net charge offs to average
loans increased slightly when compared to 0.09
percent for the second quarter 2014.

CHATTANOOGA —
First
Volunteer Bank, a leading community bank in Tennessee and
North Georgia, is the recipient of
the 2014 Extraordinary Banking
Award presented by the Institute
for Extraordinary Banking.
First Volunteer was recognized
with the institute’s top honor
after competing against two other
top bank finalists. Each of the
three finalists presented their
achievements in front of hundreds of top-performing bankers
from around the country. First
Volunteer’s consistent strong
performance in five areas of
banking — philanthropy, cusAccepting the Extraordinary Banking Award on behalf of First Volunteer Bank were Mary tomer service, thought leaderCarpenter; Patti Steele, president and chief executive officer; and Mike Johnson
ship, workplace culture and
financial literacy education —
sealed its win.
To honor First Volunteer Bank,
the IEB made a donation on
behalf of the bank to the
Unstoppable Foundation to fund
the construction of a school in
Africa and awarded First
Volunteer with a new car to use

in community service and promotional events.
“We are honored to be chosen
as the Extraordinary Bank of the
Year among a group of such highperforming financial institutions
from around the country,” said
Patti Steele, president and chief
executive officer of First
Volunteer Bank.
“We take pride in our performance in each of the five areas of
achievement and are deeply committed to safe, sound community
banking practices in all the markets we serve.”
The awards exist to highlight
the vital, yet often overlooked,
role that local, community banks
play in our economy. Without a
thriving local banking industry,
our small businesses and families become nothing more than a
number inside a “too big to fail”
institution.
First Volunteer has assets of
$880 million and operates 24
banking offices with 285 employees in 11 counties.

Coke names new marketing
chief amid sales struggles

AlcAtrAz Fitness recently held a ribbon cutting to officially open the facility. Cutting the ribbon is
Dave Thompson, owner. Alcatraz offers a variety of workout opportunities that help you maintain a
healthy balance between your workout goals and your life. In addition to the many choices of fitness techniques, they also provide event-centric training for obstacle course training. Contact Alcatraz Fitness at
423-559-7804 or visit at 3575 Adkisson Drive N.W. Suite 1040. Online, visit www.alcatrazfitness.com.

FAithFul Friend Pet Crematory and Funeral Home recently celebrated its opening with a ribbon
cutting. Chart Buckner, owner, cut the ribbon. Faithful Friend Pet Crematory and Funeral Home provides
pet owners a loving, private way to say goodbye to a beloved pet. Cremations are 100 percent private
for your peace of mind, and they offer free pickup from veterinarian clinics/hospitals. An affiliate of Ralph
Buckner Funeral Home and Crematory, Faithful Friends is located at 2417 N. Ocoee St. Hours of operations are Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and by appointment after hours and on weekends. It can be reached at 423-790-5700 or at www.faithfulfriendpets.com.

NEW YORK (AP) — Coca-Cola
is replacing its chief marketing
officer as the world’s biggest beverage maker fights to boost flat
soda sales.
The Atlanta-based company
says Marcos De Quinto, a company veteran, will replace Joe
Tripodi starting Jan. 1.
The change for the maker of
Sprite,
Powerade
and
Vitaminwater comes after the
company this week reported a
lower quarterly profit on disappointing sales. In its flagship U.S.
market, people have been moving
away from soda and other sugary
drinks over worries that they lead
to weight gain. Coke is also facing
more competition from smaller
players.
To boost its performance, Coke
said this week it plans to slash
costs by $3 billion a year, with
much of the savings being reinvested into marketing. That is
seen as a critical way to drive up
weak sales because marketing
plays a key role in selling soda
and other drinks, where the differences in products can be minimal. In announcing plans to
boost its marketing budget,
Coca-Cola CEO Muhtar Kent has
noted that “our business
responds to marketing.”
In addition to pouring more
money into marketing, Kent during a conference call on Tuesday
that Coca-Cola will “continue to
work to improve the quality of
our marketing” for soda and
ensure that it’s more “effective.”
De Quinto, 56, currently heads
Coca-Cola’s Spanish/Portuguese
division and is a vice president of
the Europe group. He has also
served in marketing roles in
countries including Spain and
Germany.
Tripodi, 59, who has headed

Coca-Cola’s marketing for the
past seven years, oversaw the
launch of Coke’s “Open
Happiness” campaign. He has
previously served as chief marketing officer at Allstate
Insurance and MasterCard. He
will retire at the end of February.
There have been other recent
management changes for CocaCola Co. Last year, the company
said the head of its Americas division, Steve Cahillane, was leaving
the company. Longtime Chief
Financial Officer Gary Fayard
also retired last year.

Stewart elected
to First Horizon
board of directors
MEMPHIS — Cecelia “Cece” D.
Stewart has been elected to the
board of directors of First Horizon
National Corp. (NYSE:FHN).
Stewart, 56, recently retired as
the president of U.S. consumer
and commercial banking of
Citigroup Inc.
From 2009 to 2011, she was
president of the retail banking
group and chief executive director of Morgan Stanley Private
Bank N.A. Her career began in
1978 at Wachovia Bank N.A.,
where she held a series of progressively more responsible positions.
“Cece brings great insights and
judgment gained over a distinguished career in banking,” said
Bryan Jordan, chairman of the
board, president and CEO for
First Horizon.
“Her broad experience with all
aspects of the financial services
business will help us build for
long-term success. She’s a great
addition to our team.”

